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After losing key players, high bar remains
By Luke.Manderfeld
@iowastatedaily.com
The Iowa State men’s basketball team may have been a bit
overlooked this season.
At least, that’s what Naz Mitrou-Long thinks. But he’s not
surprised.
After a season in which the Cyclones lost to No. 1-seed
Virginia in the Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament, Iowa State
enters the 2016-17 season ranked No. 24 in the Associated
Press preseason poll and is projected to ﬁnish fourth in the
Big 12 preseason coaches poll.
Iowa State lost three starters from last season — Abdel
Nader, Jameel McKay and Georges Niang — and the question

of how healthy Mitrou-Long is
after recovering from hip surgery still hangs in the air with
national basketball pundits.
So, Mitrou-Long understands
why the Cyclones may be a bit underrated, but he embraces it.
“We lost three big pieces,” Mitrou-Long
said at the team’s media day on Oct. 12. “And
when people look at us, they think we’re small.
We lost a lot of scoring, and a guy like myself who
is old and injured: What can he do? I like that. I
love that. It makes people play with a chip on heir
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A day to honor veterans
ISU community
shares meaning
of Veterans Day

A look at the
resources Iowa
State provides for
veterans on campus

By Emily.Schroer
@iowastatedaily.com
Whether people have a
direct connection to the military or not, Veterans Day is
day for people to honor the
men and women who have
served or are currently serving their country.
Individuals in the Iowa
State community shared how
they are celebrating Veterans
Day and what it means to
them.
Amy Bainum Emmett, economics graduate coordinator
at Iowa State, has a personal
connection to the military.
Her husband is currently
serving in active duty.
“I think it’s extremely important that we take even one
day [to celebrate],” Emmett
said. “It’s the least we can
do. I think it’s very important
for all ages, from kindergarten through high school and
adults and everyone.”
Kevin Ossler, sophomore
in marketing, also shared
his thoughts on celebrating
Veterans Day.
“We always need to appreciate the soldiers and those
who died so we could maintain freedom,” Ossler said.
Emmett and Ossler discussed how they felt about
people showing disdain toward members of the military.
“It hits home for me,” Emmett said. “My husband is in
the military. His brother and
his sister and her husband
are in the military, so many
members of my husband’s
family are in the military. My
dad served in Vietnam, so I
definitely think it’s very important for people to understand that the military sacrifices a lot for the freedoms
we have on a college campus
and in our daily lives.
“I think it’s not right for
people to speak badly at military service members.”
Lindsey Hildebrand, senior
in psychology and battalion executive officer for the
Iowa State ROTC program,
also spoke about her feelings
about the disrespect toward
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By Emily.Barske
@iowastatedaily.com
Veterans Day has been celebrated since Nov. 11, 1918 — the
end of World War I, according
to military.com. Here’s a few
things to know about veterans
at Iowa State.

VETERANS AT IOWA STATE

Presentation of the colors by the ROTC kick off the Gold Star Hall ceremony Monday in the Memorial Union.

Lyn Keren/Iowa State Daily

Enduring Vietnam

By Andria.Homewood,
@iowastatedaily.com
With the celebration and remembrance that is being talked
about leading up to Veterans Day,
many people have been talking
about the Vietnam War, which has
been in the history books for more
than 60 years.
James Wright, former president
of Dartmouth College and a marine veteran, presented his lecture,
“Enduring Vietnam: Reﬂections on
a War and Those Who Served,” to
an audience of about 300 people
on Thursday as part of the National
Affairs Series at Iowa State.
Wright started the lecture by addressing the audience about how
we must remember the stories of
the veterans who were killed in
combat. He explained that veterans who survived the combat will
never forget the memories of war,
and shouldn’t, because it’s their
duty to share their stories.
“After the shooting stops, we still
have the lingering question: Who
tells the story?” Wright said.
Wright became one of those
people who shared the veterans’
stories, after deciding that he needed to write about the 242 young
men whose faces were published
in a LIFE magazine after they were
sent to Vietnam.

Jackie Norman/Iowa State Daily

Marine veteran James Wright gives a lecture on “Enduring Vietnam” on Thursday.

“They looked so conﬁdent. They
looked so young,” Wright said.
“They were never recognized for
what they really were: scared kids.”
After writing about the generation that was born into the era that
the Vietnam War controlled, he
decided to go to Vietnam. He said
he didn’t want to visit the tourist
spots, but instead the areas where
the U.S. troops had fought and
where many had died.
He visited Vietnam late in the
summer of 2014 to tour the land
where the U.S. troops fought. He
visited the Mekong Delta in a small
boat and shared that they were
small and scary.

“I could truly understand why
the young men who patrolled the
canals found them to be scary,”
Wright said.
He also climbed Hamburger
Hill, remembering that he slipped
and had a hard time climbing it. He
said he could only imagine how the
young troops felt when they had to
climb the same hill in 1969.
He shared stories about the
people he interviewed, including
stories from veterans and family members of men who died in
Vietnam.
He shared a story about a young
Minnesota man who was injured
on Hamburger Hill and sang
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” as he
was carried to the bottom of the
hill to get medical aid. That young
man died before he got to the bottom of the hill.
He also shared the story of an
Ottumwa, Iowa, man who got to
meet and hold his baby before he
was sent to Vietnam, where he was
killed months later.
Many veterans of the Vietnam
War attended the lecture. They
were applauded for their service.
Wright even received a standing
ovation.
Students also attended the lecture to hear Wright’s point of view
on the war.
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• 1,800+ military-affiliated
students are at Iowa State
• 358 National Guard students
for 2015-16
• 210 ROTC students
• Iowa State is the only institution in Iowa with Army, Navy and
Air Force in one place
• 78 percent of Iowa State student veterans are Iowa residents
• Top 10 majors: criminal
justice, kinesiology and health,
pre-business, mechanical engineering, aerospace engineering,
electrical engineering, computer
engineering, history, psychology
and agricultural business

THE VETERANS CENTER
• Location: 3578 Memorial
Union
• Mission: strengthen the lives
of Veterans, military personnel,
their families and our community

WEEKLY EVENTS
• Wednesdays (except over
breaks) — free and confidential counseling for veteran and
military students at the Veterans
Center
• Thursdays (except over
breaks) — free dinner in a social
setting for veteran and military
students from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the Memorial Lutheran Church
Student Center at 2228 Lincoln
Way
Jathan Chicoine, veterans services coordinator for the Veterans Center, said the Veterans
Center focuses on programming
for all of those affected by the
veteran’s experience.
“Beyond providing a space
and programing focused on our
veterans, we try to create opportunities where those who might
feel removed from veterans’
issues can join us in ways that
might facilitate deeper empathy
and understanding for the sacrifice and services that veterans
make for all of us,” Chicoine said.
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NEWS

DES MOINES TRUMP
PROTEST

Weather provided by ISU American Meteorological Society

POLICE BLOTTER
The information in the log comes from
the ISU and City of Ames police departments’ records.

Nov. 9
An individual reported the theft
of a bicycle at 2101 Oakwood
Rd.
An individual reported damage
to a vehicle in Lot 201D.
An officer investigated a property damage collision in Lot B1.

All those accused of violating the law
are innocent until proven guilty in a
court of law.

An officer checked on the welfare of an individual at Martin
Hall.

Women’s basketball
Noon, Hilton Coliseum
Iowa State vs. California, Santa
Barbara. Cost: $5-$12.
Paint Your Own Pottery: Let
it Snow
4 p.m. to 8 p.m., The Workspace
Baby, it’s cold outside! Warm
up with a snowman mug,
adorn with ornaments and
embrace the season with
reindeer and other woodland
friends.
We will show you the basics of
painting your piece, and then
we will fire it within a week for
you to come pick up. Studio
fee is $4 for ISU and $5 for
public to attend, plus the cost
of the bisque you select. Open
to all ages if accompanied by
an adult.
Cyclone Cinema: Suicide
Squad
7 p.m. and 10 p.m., Carver 101
The Student Union Board presents Cyclone Cinema! Showings are free every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Men’s basketball
7 p.m., Hilton Coliseum
Iowa State vs. Savannah State.
Men’s hockey
7:30 p.m., Ames/ISU Ice Arena
ISU vs. Ohio University (American Collegiate Hockey Association). Cost: $5-$10.
Musical: Cabaret

MULTIMEDIA
Katlyn Campbell/Iowa State Daily

An officer investigated a property damage collision in Lot 6.
An officer investigated a property damage collision at Larch
Hall.

CALENDAR
Nov. 11

After a night of protests
nationwide, Des Moines
residents protested the
election of Donald Trump
in Des Moines Thursday.
Look for photos online.

7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Fisher Theater
“No use permitting some
prophet of gloom to wipe
every smile away. Life is a
Cabaret, old chum; come to
the Cabaret.”The Nazi party
is rapidly rising to power in
Germany, but Sally Bowles, a
singer in the Kit Kat Klub, an
underground nightclub in Berlin, does not really notice. She
has plans to be an actress or to
find a wealthy man to marry
her. Her instincts are to live in
the moment and not take anything very seriously. The Master
of Ceremonies at the club is
also determined to keep the
entertainment and fun going
even though despair and the
end of their world may be at
hand. Warning: Adult content.
Adults $24; students $16.
The Lonely Biscuits
9 p.m., M-Shop
The Lonely Biscuits are an alternative rock band hailing from
Nashville, Tennessee. The band
is comprised of Grady Wenrich (vocals, guitar), Sam Gidley
(drums), and Nick Byrd (bass).
The Lonely Biscuits formed in
August 2011 at Belmont University, where Grady Wenrich and
Sam Gidley were roommates.
Bassist Nick Byrd lived on the
same floor and joined the band
in January 2012.

STUDENTS PRACTICE MINDFULNESS
Students and Ames community members meet Thursday in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union for a
mass yoga session hosted by the Health Promotion Club at Iowa State.

ISU students to protest
By David.Perrin
@iowastatedaily.com
Not My President. Students all over the country
have banded together
to peacefully and not so
peacefully protest 2016
President-elect Donald
Trump.
“There’s a lot of hate
going on around the nation,” said Itzel Padrón
Zuñiga, senior double
majoring in women and
gender studies and sociology. “We’re going
to have to do a lot work
to get past some of the
things that will happen
during this presidency.”
A protest titled “Not My
President” will take place
at noon Friday for all of
those who are against
Trump’s political agenda.
The protest will take
place on Central Campus
at the “Border Crossing”
sculpture — behind LeBaron Hall — and is wel-

come to everyone.
Zuñiga and a few comrades organized the protest in response to antiTrump protests happening in other states.
“We saw people standing together and that was
very powerful,” Zuñiga
said. “One of the purposes [of the protest] is for
people to see how powerful it can be when we
all stand together and
realize that [Trump’s
presidency] is not affecting a single nationality.
It’s effecting millions of
people.”
Zuñiga attended
Wednesday’s post election talk that took place
in the Multicultural Center.
She found that students
in attendance sought organization and wanted to
protest.
“He’s promised that he
will deport [people] crack
down on certain things
that will be really impact-

ful,” Zuñiga stated. “Part
of [the protest] is to create space for people who
are being affected right
now.”
In addition to the protest, a meeting will take
place to plan and organize future endeavors
against Trump and his
agenda.
The meeting will take
place on the same day of
the protest at 6 p.m. in
2245 Coover Hall.
The protests on campus follow a protest in
Des Moines on Thursday
and numerous protests
nationwide after the election of Trump in Tuesday’s presidential election.
Trump’s upset comes
after over a year of campaigning where he often
drew scrutiny for comments about minority
groups.
Clinton conceded defeat to Trump Wednesday.

SNAPSHOT

All event information is courtesy of the Iowa State University event calendar at event.
iastate.edu.

Max Goldberg/Iowa State Daily

With the holiday season quickly approaching, crews start to decorate one of the pine trees on Central
Campus with lights Thursday morning.
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Iowa State wrestling
hopes Harold Nichols Cyclone Open will solidify
their lineup. Look for a
preview on our website
under Sports.

SPORTS

MEN’S CROSS
COUNTRY
The men’s cross-country
team is looking to continue its season success as it
travels to Iowa City for the
NCAA Regional meet Friday.
Look for the preview online.

LIFESTYLE

STUDENTS ON
TATTOOS
To some, a tattoo may
just be an ink accessory on
skin, but to others, they’re
so much more. Students
talk about what tattoos
mean on our website.

CORRECTIONS

www.painreliefiowa.com
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Paul Wislotski is a traveling artist who uses oil
pastels and bedsheets to
spread the word of God.
Watch our video on our
website.

UNIVERSITY BEGINS HOLIDAY DECORATING
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BRINGING ART TO
THE AGORA

Call 515.233.2263  Text 515.512.5455
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More of our featured
photos of the week from
our visuals team are available online. Look for a gallery under the Multimedia
tab.

MULTIMEDIA

Monday to Saturday Appointments
Walk-in Care or Call  Five Doctors
Voted “Best of Story County” 16
15 years
Iowa State “Student Choice” Award
Back  Neck  Headache  Extremities
205 Clark Ave  East of Culver’s

BO mes, IA
598515- Ave. • A
n
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The Iowa State Daily welcomes comments and suggestions or complaints about
errors that warrant correction.
To submit a correction, please
contact our editor at 515-2945688 or via email at editor@
iowastatedaily.com.

EARN $15.00/HR!
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Dan’s Custom Landscapes
Ames, IA

SEEKING PERSONNEL FOR
HAND SHOVELLING AND
SNOW BLOWING
November 1-March 30

Nightly
Specials
:
9pm-Clo
se

515.292.0923

info@danscustomlandscapes.com

Happy Hour: M-F 4pm-6pm: 1/2 Select Appetizers, Wells, and Domestics
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Donald J. Trump speaks at the Hansen Ag Center on Jan. 19.

Trump meets
Obama, starts to
prepare for move
By Alex.Hanson
@iowastatedaily.com

Tyler Coffey/Iowa State Daily

A protester holds out a “dump Trump” sign while other protesters pass by Thursday afternoon. The protest started at the Iowa State Capitol
and went through downtown Des Moines. More than 200 people were in attendance.

Anti-Trump protesters take
a stand near State Capitol
By Jenna.Hrdlicka,
@iowastatedaily.com
DES MOINES — Various passing cars
honked in support as over 200 AntiTrump protesters gathered near the
Iowa State Capitol Thursday evening.
The crowd of students, teachers,
families and community members alike
congregated on the steps of the building
in Des Moines to show their opposition
to President-elect Donald Trump and to
many of the values and goals expressed
by the Trump campaign.
Leah Waller, a 20-year-old DMACC
student, organized the event after she
had been watching news coverage of
various protests around the country
and realized that none were being held
in Des Moines. She knew that although
nothing had happened yet, many people in the city wanted to express their
opposition.
“I know a lot of people are angry about
[the election], and I wanted to [give
them] the chance to come together,”
she said.
Keeping the event peaceful was a
priority of Waller’s.
“To everyone bringing signs- please
refrain from using hateful language
because we want to focus on coming
together and spreading positivity,” the
Facebook page read.
“I’m hoping that we can lead by example,” Waller said. “I feel like right
now there is just so much hate going
around—our goal with this is to have
a peaceful assembly for people to feel
like a community and to get to know
each other.”
The crowd stood together on the
steps of the Capitol and listened to the
thoughts, worries and personal stories
of various individuals before taking to
the streets to march.
Some of these individuals spoke
about the fear they feel for themselves,
their family members, their friends and
the country, and others urged the group

Tyler Coffey/Iowa State Daily

Protesters march toward downtown Des Moines from the Iowa State Capitol on Thursday.

to spread love, take action and become
activists during the next four years.
“I am not only here because I’m an
advocate and a friend of minority populations [and the] LGBTQ community,
but I’m also here as a STEMist—science/
technology/engineering/math,” said
Kimberly Jones, a Des Moines community member. “[Trump] represents
a threat to not only the minority population and to the LGBTQ community,
but he [also] represents a threat to the
foundations of the [STEM] community.”
Another protester thanked the crowd
for being there and shared his fear for his
family’s future.
“I am a husband and a daddy—to
two first-generation immigrants—and
Trump represents a threat to them directly, and I just can not abide by that,”
he said.
A Roosevelt High School student
told the group, “I went home and I was
crying the day after the election and
I told my mom, ‘Mom, I don’t want
to be afraid to be a young woman in
America.’”
“Are we going to be afraid of Donald
Trump?” she asked the crowd. “No,” the
group responded.

“No, we are going to act against Donald Trump. We are going to fuel our
hatred and our fear, and we’re going to
make change. We’re not going to let this
bring us down,” she said.
Another protester shared her reason
for joining the group as well.
“I am not in favor of the presidentelect, but I’m against Mike Pence as well.
Having Trump and Pence as president
and vice president is scary, especially
being a member of the LGBT community,” said Deni Baird, a high school senior
in Des Moines. “He’s very much against
that. We just got marriage equality, and
the fact that that can be taken away and
go back to the way it was is scary.
“Coming out was honestly one of the
hardest things, and trying to suppress
[who you are] is not easy.”
The group then marched several
blocks around East Village in Des
Moines, ending at the Capitol.
As the protesters marched and stood
in front of the Capitol, various cars either
stopped to let the entire group cross
intersections or honked in support.
“This makes me so proud of our community,” said Dylan Scroll, a protestor
and Des Moines community member.

President-elect Donald
Trump met with President
Barack Obama on Thursday morning for the first
time, as the two begin to
work toward a peaceful
transition of power.
Trump, who after nearly
15 months of campaigning across America for his
seat in the Oval Office, beat
out rival Democrat Hillary
Clinton Tuesday night in
an unprecedented, unexpected race upset.
And now, with less than
70 days until Trump is inaugurated on Jan. 20, 2017,
the former business mogul
must learn the inner workings of the White House
and the United States.
In a meeting at the White
House, Trump said it was
his “honor” to meet with
Obama. The two talked domestic and foreign policy,
along with the logistics of
setting up a new president
in the White House
“Most of all, I want to
emphasize to you, Mr.
President-elect, that we
now are going to want to do
everything we can to help
you succeed — because
if you succeed, then the
country succeeds,” Obama
said.
Future First Lady Melania Trump also met with
First Lady Michelle Obama,
Obama said.
“We discussed a lot of
different situations, some
wonderful and some difficulties,” Trump said. “I
very much look forward
to dealing with the president in the future, including counsel. He explained
some of the difficulties,
some of the high-flying assets and some of the really
great things that have been
achieved.”
And moving forward,
Trump now has the opportunity to enact many of
the promises he made to
voters while on the campaign trail, which included
repealing Obamacare, reforming the “entire regulatory code” and to cancel
Obama’s “illegal and overreaching” executive orders.
The presidential transition site for Trump and
Vice President-elect Mike
Pence, the governor of In-

diana who will now be first
in line to the presidency,
has been established at
www.greatagain.gov.
The site lists three policy
areas a Trump administration plans to pursue —
“Making America Secure
Again,” “Getting America
Back to Work Again” and
“Government for the People Again.”
Immigration may have
propelled Trump to the
top among conservative
voters, as he promised to
build a physical wall on the
southern border and make
Mexico pay for it. The website lists a 10-point plan
on immigration, which
includes building a wall,
ending catch and release,
zero tolerance rules, ending santuary cities and reforming legal immigration.
The site also lists defense
and national security and
energy independence under Making America Secure Again. Tax reform,
regulatory reform, trade
reform, transportation and
infrastructure and financial
services reform are listed
under Getting America
Back to Work Again.
Trump has rarely talked
education reform, but the
transition site says the new
administration “will advance policies to support
learning-and-earning opportunities at the state and
local levels.”
His plan includes “highquality early childhood,
magnet, STEAM or themebased programs; expansion of choice through
charters, vouchers, and
teacher-driven learning
models; and relief from
U.S. Department of Education regulations that inhibit
innovation.”
As for higher education,
a Trump administration
plans to make the cost of
college “more affordable
and accessible through
technology-enriched delivery models.”
Also listed on the site: a
plan to repeal Obamacare,
reform to the Veteran’s Administration and protecting constitutional rights.
After his visit at the White
House, Trump met with
Republican leadership on
Capitol Hil. Trump reportedly affirmed his support
for the goals listed on his
website in the meeting.

IRHA hears presentations, funds Jingle Jog
By Alex.Connor
@iowastatedaily.com
The Inter-Residence Hall Association heard presentations from
university staff on Geoffrey Hall
and proposed residence fees during its weekly Thursday meeting.
IRHA also funded a bill that
would allocate $1,500 to funding “Freshman Council’s Philanthropic Fun-Run for Dorm
Dwellers” also called Jingle Jog,
which kicks off Winterfest in
early December.
Brittany Rutherford, program
coordinator with campus dining
services, asked for feedback from
IRHA on a “Wood Wall Inscription” that would be placed near
the hall desk in Geoffrey Hall.
The “Wood Wall Inscription”
would consist of four logs from
trees that were previously in the
location of the new residence
hall, and the logs would be laser-

Chris Jorgensen/Iowa State Daily

Inter-Residence Hall Association members convene at meeting in October.

cut to have text “float across all
four of them.”
Some of the quotes suggested
for the inscription include the
“Bells of Iowa State” and several
sentiments from George Washington Carver.
“This is an opportunity for
some of you in the system to get
in and say this is we want for
the community,” Director of the
Department of Residence Pete
Englin said.
IRHA compiled a work group
to get back to Rutherford on what

they would like to see.
Lynn Jones, a business manager for the residence halls and
Lisa Ludovico, a program coordinator for the residence halls, also
introduced to IRHA residence
hall rate proposals for the Fiscal Year 2018, which includes a
possible 3 percent increase for
the residence halls, Frederiksen Court and SUV. Off-campus
leased apartments are looking at
a proposed 2 percent increase,
as well.
Jones also shared with IRHA

that Iowa State will not be renewing leases on 328 beds in
off-campus apartments west of
South Dakota.
Several IRHA parliament members had questions on the proposed increases, such as where
the money is distributed and the
need for increases.
“We look at all the increases in
our expenses and we come down
to what we call a mandatory cost
increase,” Jones said.
Ludovico also discussed the
current state of projects around
Iowa State.
“We have things in there like
technology ... new projectors,
televisions. ... We try to make
sure that as we’re going through
our plan, we look at the need of
all our facilities and address the
most immediate needs first,”
Ludovico said.
On the annual Jingle Jog run,
which was passed 27-1-0, proceeds from the event will go to-

ward an annual scholarship of
a Freshman Council alumnus,
Andy Albright.
The run is currently less than a
4k and will celebrate its 10th anniversary this year.The bill funding Jingle Jog was also passed
27-1-0.
A parliament order was also
introduced to IRHA that would
add more accountability in the
process of transferring funds
outside of the organizations.
During the open forum, U4Uganda, an organization that promotes education in Uganda by
raising money to build desks,
came and spoke to IRHA, asking
if they could collect cans from
the residence halls.
“Initially going to walk around
residence halls, but could work
something out with sustainability chairs that would work well,
too,” Nicholas Malone, president
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515.294.4123

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

HELP WANTED

Are you outgoing and love to dance? Dangerous Curves Bikini Bar is looking for you. Email
dangerouscurvesames@gmail.com or stop by
111 5th St. for more info.

classified@iowastatedaily.com

Open House

IOWA STATE DAILY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Jackson Cleaning Service

•Residential Cleaning
•Getting Your Home
Ready For the Market

Sunday Nov. 13th
11:00-3:00pm
35544 White Pine Circle
Earlham, IA 50072

Call us at 231-3649

•Windows
•Deep Cleaning
• Sorority& Fraternity

• RENTALS:

Guaranteed Your Rental
Deposit Back!

References • Insured & Bonded • 27 Years Experience • Gift Cards Available

Come see this custom home that
Jason & Shareen Meyer built with Homestead Homes.
Sunday November 13th 11:00-3:00pm
35544 White Pine Circle Earlham, IA 50072.

From I-80 take exit 106 head north on L Ave. House will be on the west side.
This house is not for sale, for show only.

106 Main St. Wayne, NE
www.hhoa.net - 888-200-4460

boot scoot’in
free admission!
from 8pm to 2am. 18 +
Get your cowboy boots, blue jeans, and
annel shirts ready for November 19th!
The dance oor opens up for your dancing
fun! We will be playing all of your
traditional and hottest songs. Starting
8pm. Two step to line dancing Live DJ.

515-333-4628

Avenue of the Saints Event Center
3357 St. Charles Rd, St. Charles IA 50240

AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK
TECHNICIANS

HEAR LIFE

TO ITS FULLEST WITH WOODARD HEARING

Effective hearing loss treatment requires more
than offering a great product – it’s a process.
For 70 years, Woodard Hearing
Centers have treated hearing loss
by developing comprehensive
hearing treatment plans to help
patients bring back the sounds
they miss most.

Don’t wait. Schedule a
hearing exam today!

Due to company growth,
we need Automotive & Truck Technicians
for our Ames and Ankeny locations

Repair and troubleshoot customer
vehicles and equipment.

ARTS & CRAFTS BOOKS BUILDING SETS & BLOCKS DINOSAURS ROBOTS

THE LEARNING POST

NOV.
2016
NOV.12th
12th 2016

Extra 10% off entire store on:
Nov. 25th (Black Friday) 8am - 8pm
Nov. 26th (Small Business Saturday) 8am - 8pm

MODEL KITS

AND MUCH MORE!
PLAYSETS

ALL DAY!
(10am - 5pm)
Save the Dates! -

GAMES & PUZZLES

10% OFF
ENTIRE STORE

PUPPETS

ROOM DECOR

SATURDAY, NOV. 12TH
NEIGHBORHOOD TOY STORE DAY

The Learning Post

2761 100th Street Urbandale | 515-331-8008 | learningpostltd.com
OUTDOOR PLAY

SCIENCE KITS

ANIMALS

DOLLS

AmplifyYourLife.com

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT,
CALL (515) 276-6122

How You Can Avoid
7 Costly Mistakes if

Educational Toys Specialty Toys Unique & Hard to Find Toys

• Play “Are you smarter than a 5th Grader”
with KJJY’s Monk & Kelly, 11 a.m. - 1p.m.
• Balloon animals; 12pm - 3pm

TRUSTED BY IOWANS FOR 70 YEARS

Adel | Chariton | Des Moines Metro
*UHHQƓHOG_*ULQQHOO_*XWKULH&HQWHU
Indianola | Knoxville | Perry | Winterset

Apply at www.insulation.net/careers,
stop in or call 515-292-3662

Woodard Hearing Centers,
where more central-Iowans
have trusted their hearing to
than anywhere else.

CARS & TRUCKS

Hurt at Work
Each year thousands of Iowans are hurt at work, but many
fail to learn the Injured Workers Bill of Rights which
includes: 1. Payment of Mileage at $.575 per mile 2.
Money for Permanent Disability 3. 2nd Medical Opinion
in Admitted Claims. . . . A New Book reveals your other
rights, 5 Things to Know Before Signing Forms or Hiring an
Attorney and much more. The book is being offered to you
at no cost because since 1997, Iowa Work Injury Attorney
Corey Walker has seen the consequences of client’s costly
mistakes. If you or a loved one have been hurt at work and
do not have an attorney claim your copy (while supplies last)
Call Now (800)-707-2552, ext. 311 (24 Hour Recording) or
go to www.IowaWorkInjury.com. Our Guarantee- If you
do not learn at least one thing from our book call us and we
will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

DOING WHAT WE SAY SINCE 1935.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

SIGN-ON BONUSES — UP TO $10,000 —
AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!
Opportunities available in these divisions

VAN | INTERMODAL | DEDICATED

Team and Solo | Local, Regional and Over-the-Road
COMPANY DRIVER BENEFITS
$6,000 tuition reimbursement | Paid orientation and ongoing training
Medical, dental and vision insurance and 401(k) plan
schneiderjobs.com
schneiderowneroperators.com
800-44-PRIDE | 800-28-LEASE

Have you been diagnosed with

Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma?
If you have been diagnosed with a
serious medical condition, such as
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, after exposure to

Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide,

you may be entitled
to compensation.

Call Us Toll Free: 800-473-7350
Pulaski Law Firm
2925 Richmond Ave. #1725, Houston, TX 77098

DISCOVER FREESTYLE CRUISING
Travel to Hawaii, Alaska, Panama and
New England/French Canada with Edgerton Travel,
Hawkeye Stages and Norwegian Cruise Line

ATTEND A TRAVEL SHOW TO LEARN MORE -- 6:30-8:00 pm
CEDAR RAPIDS – Nov. 14

The Hotel: Kirkwood Center, 7725 Kirkwood Blvd. SW, Cedar Rapids

WATERLOO – Nov. 15

Fairfield Inn, 2134 LaPorte Road, Waterloo

DECORAH – Nov. 16

Hotel Winneshiek, 104 E Water St., Decorah

NEWTON – Nov. 17

Hawkeye Stages, 300 E. 17th St S.

PLEA

to 877- SE RSVP
658-694
8.
Refresh
PRIZES ments and
at each
show!

A FANTASTIC SHOPPING EVENT

IOWA’S LARGEST

ARTS
& Crafts
SHOW
3

Over

Ex h 25
ibit o
rs

stop
HIV

I talk to
my daughter
about HIV
to
protect her.

NOVEMBER 18 - 20
VARIED INDUSTRIES BLDG.
IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS
DES MOINES, IOWA
Fri. 5-9; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 10-4

ADM. Just $7.00
(10 & under free)

FREE PARKING - Free
Shuttle Bus Service from
North Parking Lot on
Both Friday & Saturday

Where You Can Buy That Quality Handmade Product
Callahan Promotions, Inc., 563-652-4529

See full itineraries at www.legacytourtravel.com

We can

BRING THIS AD TO SHOW FOR $1.00 OFF ADM.

one conversation at a time
Do you know your status? Ask your doctor for a test.
www.stopHIViowa.org
www.cdc.gov/OneConversation
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Thank you
for your
service,
veterans

Courtesy of Getty Images

Unity in the United States cannot be achieved through executive order or through protests. It can only be accomplished through listening and understanding.

Listen, understand, unite
Move forward
with open minds
and open hearts
By ISD Editorial Board
It’s hard to imagine that Donald
Trump is the man now tasked with
unifying the country, especially after
a night filled with fear and anger.
Amid the tens of thousands who
took to the streets across America,
protesting the election of man who
has made blatant disrespect a political platform, there stood a very
tangible schism.
A divide between left and right,
blue and red, winners and losers.
Yet, as America barrels toward the
first day of a Trump presidency, that
powerful, seemingly inescapable hole
that this election has punched into
the fabric of American unity needs
to begin the long, winding path to
closure.
On Wednesday morning, our editorial discussed steps that Trump needs
to take to heal our broken country. We
called upon him to end his racist, sexist and xenophobic rhetoric, to grow
into to the office he has acquired and
to become a president who can reach
across ideological black holes and
embrace all Americans. And while
Trump’s first days as president-elect
have given at least the faintest glimmer of hope that he may rise to the

occasion, we still have miles to go.
But unity is not something that
an executive order can demand, nor
is it something that any protest can
bring about. Unity comes only from
understanding, and understanding
comes only from listening.
This is the task we must achieve.
We must listen to each other, regardless of political bias or racial barriers,
something we have consistently and
purposely failed to do throughout this
entire election.
This is not a call for conservatives
to stop being conservatives, nor is
it a call for liberals to stop being
liberals. This is a plea to end the
malicious name calling, to stop the
endless groupthink and to encourage
a dialogue that, by its very nature,
requires equality of voices and civility
of discourse.
The spectrum of emotions that
besets Americans is as vast as it is
valuable. Who can blame Muslims,
Hispanics and the LGBT community for being fearful? Who can blame
women, minorities and those with
disabilities for being angry? The positions that Trump has taken and the
things that he has said provide ample
justification.
That being said, who can blame
Trump supporters for exclaiming
their joy? Who can blame those who
have grown sick of the political establishment for celebrating now that
their champion has taken the prize?
Who can blame those who believe
that Trump will “make America great
again” for basking in the glory of his

victory and retaining hope for the
future?
Yet, violence, hate and discrimination have no place in this discourse.
No matter one’s political affiliation, the flower of democracy cannot
bloom when planted in the rancid
soil of inequality. And if this last statement sounds like an assault on your
freedoms, then perhaps you are part
of the problem.
We will not, however, embrace this
hope with a fantastical worldview.
The fire of hatred and discrimination will never die, no matter how
dim the embers burn. Yet, as racist
tweets and acts of violence against
minorities plague the days after the
election, all Americans must realize
that our country is doomed to fail if
we stand so far apart. Those at the
fringe edges of both sides must come
to common ground, whatever that
ground may be.
Lastly, as much as it pains us to admit, Donald Trump is our president.
For four years, he will lead our nation,
represent us on a foreign stage and
define to the world what it means to
be an American. We must not allow
him to continue to the divide the our
country through words of hate, nor
must we allow the worst of his moments to become political norms.
At the same time, we must not allow
ourselves to define his entire presidency at this moment. In order for
America to embrace unity, consensus and freedom, we must keep our
minds open, our hearts true and our
voices heard.

Support is not conveyed in a bumper sticker
By Jazz.Niehaus
@iowastatedaily.com
The sacrifices made by the
men and women who serve our
country are unmeasurable. No
stipend or thank you could ever
make up for the missed holidays,
awakening nightmares or the
empty chairs at dinner tables.
I can wholeheartedly say I
support our troops. The willingness to give up their time and
lives for my freedom is something for which I am incapable
of ever being thankful enough.
But even though I stand behind
the men and women who fight
for my homeland, I do not support war.
When I speak of my support
for the military but not for war,
people often look at me with
puzzled looks and often protest
my stance.
The fact of the matter is, I
cannot support a war fought by
millions of innocent American
citizens who are often instigated
by a few power-hungry men. I do
not want to see my brothers’ and
sisters’ lives taken in the name
of crude oil, land or nuclear
bombs.
I am not alone in my feelings
either. Ray Kimball, an Iraq war
vet, told the Huffington Post, “It

seems contradictory, but I say
yes — you can be against the
war and still support the troops.
‘Support’ doesn’t mean a bumper sticker, and it doesn’t mean
an endless litany of praises and
recitation of the virtues of those
in uniform. It means real, concrete actions to support those
tasked with carrying out a dirty
and difficult task.”
Undoubtedly, the fault of war
does not fall on the shoulders of
our soldiers. War is initiated by
the politicians of our country,
and the women and men of our
military are used as a tool to
ensure the victory in that war. I
do not hate the player, but I do
hate the game.
Some people argue, however,
that without the players, there
would be no game. In turn, making it so that if you do not support the efforts of the soldiers,
you do not support them. But
this just isn’t so.
In the instance that not a
single person is enlisted in the
military, America still has the
draft. Although we have not used
the draft since 1973, it is still in
place. In turn, America’s government will create a military
fueled by its citizens and their
taxes, whether we elect for that
to happen or not.
Supporting the troops does

Freedom isn’t free. The cost of freedom since our very beginnings has
been American lives. It’s something
many of us take for granted when going
about our daily lives. Two days a year,
Memorial Day and Veterans Day, are
not enough to recognize this sacrifice.
Nonetheless, this Veterans Day, we
should all take the time to sincerely
appreciate our veterans.
Thank you to the millions of veterans
who have served and are serving our
country. To those who are currently
deployed, our thoughts are with you
and we hope you will return home
safely. It takes a selfless person to give
up a comfortable lifestyle, be away
from their family, stand ready to protect us at any time and give everything
they have for our country.
One of the most powerful statements
about our armed services members is:
“All gave some. Some gave all.” Those
fallen members gave their lives so that
we can continue to live in a democratic
society where the American Dream can
still be possible.
No one knows this sacrifice in the
same way that a Gold Star Family does.
Why it had to be their child, their sibling, their parent or their spouse who
never returned home will never make
perfect sense, and it’s a loss like no
other. There may never be an answer
for “why them,” but as a country we
can support these families through
our appreciation for their loss and the
sacrifice made by their family member.
The Memorial Union is rooted in
honoring veterans and fallen service
people. It serves as a prolific symbol.
When walking in the main entrance,
you must walk through the Gold Star
Hall, symbolizing the greatest sacrifice
for our freedom. After walking past this
entrance, you enter a building that’s a
public space for exercising your freedom: places where you can participate
in local government, speak freely and
express ideas, celebrate your culture,
send mail, practice capitalism, attend
entertainment events, spend time with
our friends and most importantly,
choose whether we want to do any of
these things.
The least we can do as Iowa State
community members using this space
is show our reverence in the Gold
Star Hall. This means removing your
hat when you walk through. It means
taking a moment to remember those
we’ve lost and what their sacrifice
means to us. It means looking at the
names honored and realizing they left
behind family, friends and their communities for us.
Beyond the Gold Star Hall, the Memorial Union is also home to the
Veterans Center. The Veterans Center has a mission “to strengthen the
lives of Veterans, military personnel,
their families and our community.”
Through assisting with classes, providing veterans with help in attaining
campus resources, dinners, fundraising and more, the Veterans Center
helps better the experience of veterans
at Iowa State. This week, Veterans Day
week, has focused on events to honor
those who have served.
“We put on these events during
Veterans Day week, not only to honor
those who have served, but also for
those who might feel removed from
veterans’ issues, they are opportunities
to connect in ways that might create
deeper empathy and understanding,”
said Jathan Chicoine, veterans services
coordinator for the Veterans Center.
“I believe one of the best ways that
an institution can serve the military
community is by providing a space
where we can connect with each other
around a shared experience.”
Today, let’s all take a moment to
honor our veterans, whether that’s
through our words, donations of time
or money or simply appreciating the
ultimate sacrifice they make for us.

Editorial Board

Courtesy of Getty Images

Columnist Niehaus supports the men and women who fight for her homeland
but does not support the act of war.

not just happen when they are
overseas. The support that is
needed most often comes when
they return. An estimated 11 to
20 percent of the veterans of
the Iraq and Afghanistan wars
have been diagnosed with posttraumatic stress disorder, and in
2010, an average of 22 veterans
committed suicide a day.
Yet, funding for VA hospitals
and mental health institutions
continues to plummet in America. Supporting our troops goes
past a bumper sticker or a poppy
pinned on a jacket. Supporting
the troops stretches to who we
vote into political power and

where they put our tax dollars.
When it is all said and done,
there are a few things we can
all agree on. We do not understand the horrors our soldiers
see until we experience the,
first hand. Our troops perform
selfless tasks in the name of a
country that stands for all of us.
In a time when we hear mostly
words of hatred and see mostly
fingers pointed, it is important
to remember the lives of those
who have made that possible.
Whether you support the war
efforts or not, it is a time when
we are in dire need to support
their efforts.

Emily Barske, editor-in-chief
Michael Heckle, opinion editor
Christine Hopkins, Daily staff writer
Adam Willman, community member
Mohamed Abufalgha, community member
Opinions expressed in columns and letters are
those of the author(s) and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Daily or organizations
with which the author(s) are associated.

Feedback policy:

The Daily encourages discussion but does not
guarantee its publication. We reserve the right to
edit or reject any letter or online feedback.
Send your letters to letters@iowastatedaily.com.
Letters must include the name(s), phone number(s),
majors and/or group affiliation(s)
and year in school of the author(s).
Phone numbers and addresses will not be
published.
Online feedback may be used if first name and last
name, major and year in school are included in the
post. Feedback posted online is eligible for print in
the Iowa State Daily.
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Iowa State women’s cross-country runner Perez Rotich, second from
left, competes in the 2014 Big 12 Championship in Lawrence, Kansas.

Iowa State
keeps focus
on nationals
Emily Blobaum/Iowa State Daily

Iowa State cornerback Jomal Wiltz tackles Kansas wide receiver Tre’ Parmalee Oct. 3, 2015, at Jack Trice Stadium. The Cyclones will play at
Kansas on Saturday in a matchup of two 1-8 teams. Both teams will be looking for their first conference win of the season.

EMERGING FROM THE CELLAR
Iowa State, Kansas to square off in matchup of last-place Big 12 teams
By Ryan.Young
@iowastatedaily.com

Game Info
Iowa State (1-8, 0-6 Big 12)

It’s not the sexiest game on
the college football slate this
weekend.
When looking at the schedule
at the beginning of the season,
it’s not a game fans bat an eye
at. But now, 11 weeks into the
season, the game is finally here.
Iowa State (1-8, 0-6 Big 12) will
take on Kansas (1-8, 0-6 Big 12)
at 11 a.m. Saturday in Lawrence,
Kansas. While the game features
two teams that round out the
bottom of the Big 12 standings
and two teams that finished at
the bottom of the conference
last season as well, it’s not necessarily going to be a sloppy game.
“I think the reality for us is
you look at this Kansas team, we
watched a little bit of them a year
ago, and they’re a completely
different football team,” coach
Matt Campbell said. “They’re so
well improved.”
Sure, Iowa State and Kansas
have the exact same record this
season, but Campbell knows he
can’t overlook the Jayhawks like
some fans might.
Kansas coach David Beaty
feels the exact same way.
“They are a lot better than
1-8,” Beaty told KUSports.com
this week. “They are the best 1-8
team in the country, maybe one
of the best 1-8 teams you ever
have seen.”
When looking at the numbers,
Beaty isn’t wrong. Iowa State
has had several close calls with
Big 12 opponents this season.
It led Baylor — one of the Big
12’s best — in the fourth quarter
back in October. The next week,

at Kansas (1-8, 0-6 Big 12)
Saturday | 11:00 a.m.
Memorial Stadium |
Lawrence, Kansas
Watch: FSN
For updated info, follow
@RyanYoung44,
@LukeManderfeld and
@BrianMozey on Twitter.
Iowa State nearly knocked off
Oklahoma State before slipping
in the final quarter.
And, last Thursday, the Cyclones nearly mounted a comeback against then-No. 12 Oklahoma before falling by a mere
10 points.
Overall, Iowa State’s average
margin of defeat in the Big 12 is
just 11 points. By comparison,
Kansas lost to those three opponents by a combined 119
points. In total, the Jayhawks
have averaged a 30-point loss
to conference foes this season.
But regardless of how Kansas has done so far this season,
Campbell said he still sees a lot
of obstacles, especially up front
on the defensive line.
“You look at their defensive
line, probably one of the better
defensive lines we’ve played

against to be honest with you so
far this season,” Campbell said.
“There [are] a lot of challenges
out there. I think they kind of
jump off the film in some ways.”
The Jayhawks have faced
questions at quarterback this
week, too. Last week against
West Virginia, quarterback Montell Cozart suffered a head injury
and was put into concussion
protocol after his head crashed
into the turf. Redshirt freshman
Carter Stanley took his place
against the Mountineers and
went 9-of-11 for 127 yards and 2
touchdowns.
Although Beaty said the Jayhawks were still in “competition
mode” to decide who would
be the starter Saturday, he was
impressed with how his backup
was able to step in.
“I think his commitment to
being prepared is what helped
him step in the other day and
play well, and he sparked us,”
Beaty told KUSports.com. “I
was really, really impressed with
the fact that he came in, just he
started right off the bat. He knew
where all of his answers were.”
In reality, though, it doesn’t
matter who Kansas puts out on
the field Saturday. Iowa State
has a bigger goal in mind. Not
only will the Cyclones attempt
to get their first conference win
of the season, but they’re looking
for their first conference road
win since beating West Virginia
in 2013.
“They’re a football team that
presents plenty of challenges
— a lot of challenges for our
football team, and I think our
kids see that when you turn the
film on and you watch this team
play right now,” Campbell said.

By Kyle.Heim
@iowastatedaily.com
The Iowa State women’s cross-country team
has a chance to qualify for
its eighth straight NCAA
Championship on Friday,
but getting there is just the
beginning.
With a Big 12 Championship, several wins against
top-ranked opponents and
a group of runners who
seem to improve after each
competition, the team is
more focused on what will
happen at nationals than
how to get there.
“Regionals is obviously
very important, but we actually had a pretty tough
workout [last] Friday, so
coach [Andrea Grove-McDonough] is telling us we
might not feel super fresh
for Friday’s race,” sophomore Anne Frisbie said.
“But she said the bigger
picture is nationals. That’s
the race she cares the most
about.”
The Cyclones have been
waiting to return to the biggest stage in women’s collegiate cross-country ever
since the end of last season,
and Grove-McDonough’s
season-long quest to prove
that the team is back in a
big way after last season’s
disappointing finish is going according to plan.
The Cyclones finished
in the top 10 in one of the
biggest non-postseason
meets, the Nuttycombe
Wisconsin Invitational, regained their position atop
the Big 12 and have stayed
mostly healthy and injuryfree throughout the season.
The wait for nationals
is nearly over, but there is
still plenty of work to be
done. Iowa State needs to
finish inside the top two
at the NCAA Midwest Regional on Friday to earn an
automatic invitation. If it
doesn’t, it will have to rely
on an at-large bid to get in.
“I don’t want to get
too tricky,” Grove-McDonough said. “We want
to go out and run solid
and make sure we safely

advance, but we are also
one of the lucky teams that
if we were to somehow
not finish inside the top
two automatic qualifying
spots, we have enough
head-to-head wins,
enough accumulated
points in the system that
we’re going to be fine and
we’ll get an at-large bid.”
The focus for GroveMcDonough’s squad is to
get in there, take care of
business and prepare for
Terre Haute, Indiana, the
site of the National Championship.
“[I’m] not feeling a whole
lot of pressure, other than,
you know, there’s always
that suppose you never
know,” Grove-McDonough
said.
The Cyclones were
ranked No. 2 in the most
recent U.S. Track and Field
and Cross Country Coaches Association Midwest
regional rankings that were
released on Oct. 31. But the
team was No. 12 in the Nov.
1 national poll, which is the
highest ranking among
Midwest regional teams.
Iowa State’s biggest
threat at the meet appears
to be No. 17 Oklahoma
State, which finished seventh at last year’s NCAA
Championship and has a
similar team this year.
“You have to assume
eventually [Oklahoma State
is] going to get it together,”
Grove-McDonough said
before the Big 12 meet two
weeks ago.
The Cyclones will also
run against Minnesota,
which is ranked No. 26 in
the national coaches poll.
Grove-McDonough said
early in the week that she
has been considering not
running one of her top five
runners Friday so everyone
isn’t on short rest if the
team qualifies for nationals.
“If we sit one of those
girls, we also would like
to not go to the well, so
to speak, and run ourselves ragged,” Grove-McDonough said. “You know,
you have six days recovery
for the national meet.”

ISU upset seekers get rematch with Texas
By Sean.Sears
@iowastatedaily.com

Maddie Leopardo/Iowa State Daily

Sophomore outside hitter Jess Schaben, junior outside hitter Alexis Conaway and redshirt junior middle
blocker Samara West put up a triple block against West Virginia on Nov. 2.

Almost one month ago,
Iowa State volleyball traveled
to Austin, Texas, to face thenNo. 4 Texas in what seemed
like an imminent slaughtering for Iowa State.
But coach Christy Johnson-Lynch made a crucial
tactical shift to a 6-2 formation, and her Cyclones took
the Longhorns to a surprising
five sets in a loss.
And while the team still
lost, the match against Texas
might have been the most important of the season for Iowa
State. Since that Oct. 8 match,
Iowa State has gone 8-1 and
is currently on a season-high
five-game winning streak.
With now-No. 6 Texas
coming to Ames at 4 p.m.
Saturday, Iowa State is hoping for some Hilton Magic
and an upset.

“Now they come to our
home, and I feel like good
things are going to happen,”
Hali Hillegas said.
Texas has three dominating players in its front row,
headlined by freshman outside hitter Micaya White,
who has 353 kills.
Iowa State knows it must
slow her and the rest of Texas’ front row to have chance
of upsetting the Longhorns.
“If we give them easy balls,
they’re going to take advantage of them,” junior Alexis
Conaway said. “But if we can
serve tough, get them out of
system, so they can’t get the
ball to her cleanly.”
Serving has been the biggest inconsistency for the
Cyclones this season, and
Johnson-Lynch has said the
team is continually practicing high-pressure situations
to try and simulate a realgame moment.
Setter Suzanne Horner has

struggled this season to find
a consistent serve, but when
she can serve well, she is one
of the best on the team.
“It has taken me a while
this season to get a real feel
for my serve,” Horner said.
“In the last couple of matches, I have been in more of a
rhythm.”
In the passing weeks since
Iowa State faced Texas, the
team has been working hard
to perfect its 6-2, and now
the Cyclones feel an upset is
coming. The Longhorns will
enter Hilton Coliseum on
Saturday and play in what
should be an amped-up
crowd of Cyclone fans.
Hillegas said a win against
Texas would be the “highlight” of their season, and
Hillegas, who is usually evenkeeled, said she might just let
the moment get to her.
“Who knows? I might even
celebrate on the court,” she
said.

2017-2018

FAFSA
CHANGES ARE HERE

The 2017-18 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is NOW AVAILABLE!
Beginning October 1, 2016 you can complete your 2017-18 FAFSA at www.fafsa.gov.
Iowa State University will have a NEW priority deadline of December 1, 2016.
For maximum financial aid consideration, file your 2017-18 FAFSA between
October 1 – December 1, 2016

FILE YOUR FAFSA DAYS
Financial Aid Advisors will be available for walk-in
advising to help students file their 2017-18 FAFSA.
If these times do not work for you, please contact
our office to set-up an appointment.

Tuesday, Nov. 15: 1-4 pm
Wednesday, Nov. 16: 1-4 pm

*All days/times available in Office of Student Financial Aid, 0210 Beardshear
You must have your FSA user ID and password to file your FAFSA

CONGRATULATIONS DECEMBER GRADUATES!
Best wishes in all of your future endeavors!

Remember to complete Student Loan Exit Counseling before graduation!
Exit Counseling will help prepare you for successful student loan repayment.
Complete your counseling with a Financial Literacy Adviser in the
Student Loan Education Office today or on your own online at www.studentloans.gov.
Call 515-294-0677 to schedule your Exit Counseling Appointment.

FinAidScholar Online Application
Hundreds of Student Financial Aid Scholarship Awards; ONE Online Application now OPEN!
Currently enrolled and transfer students
Complete FinAidScholar by March 1, 2017 AND the 2017-18 FAFSA by December 1, 2016 to be considered
Incoming freshman
Complete FinAidScholar as well as the 2017-18 FAFSA by December 1, 2016 to be considered

OFFICE
OFFICEOF
OFSTUDENT
STUDENT
FINANCIAL
FINANCIALAID
AID

0210 Beardshear Hall
0210 Beardshear Hall
515 Morril Road, Ames, IA
515 Morril Road, Ames, IA
(515) 294-2223
(515) 294-2223
www.financialaid.iastate.edu
www.financialaid.iastate.edu
financialaid@iastate.edu
financialaid@iastate.edu
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Submit Photos Using #SnapISU
The Iowa State Daily will publish a photo page to showcase the great work in the area. To submit photos use the
hashtag #snapISU and have your works published.

VETERANS p1
military members in the
United States.
“It’s hard to not take
offense to those things,
especially since some
people don’t understand
what those veterans have
been through, to be in
their shoes and to understand what they did for
this country when nobody
else really stepped up to
the plate and did that,”
Hildebrand said.
Hildebrand proceeded
to talk about what the
week’s events entailed
leading up to Veterans Day
on Friday.
The ROTC has a triservice color guard that
presented the colors at
the Gold Star Hall on
Monday, and had a memorial service for Iowa

IRHA p3
Guest photo @Jasmeet_s

Students walk across Central Campus during the fall weather.

Guest photo @Jasmeet_s

Sunlight relfects off of the side of a building on Iowa State campus.

EXPECTATIONS p1
shoulder. I’m not surprised
by it at all.”
The Cyclones (0-0, 0-0 Big
12) will embark on their journey to prove those preseason
projections wrong when they
take on Savannah State (0-0,
0-0 MEAC) at 7 p.m. Friday
at Hilton Coliseum in their
season opener.
Iowa State’s preseason
expectations can also be attributed to the youth and
inexperience on the roster.
Forwards Merrill Holden
and Darrell Bowie — both
graduate transfers — haven’t
played Power Five Conference basketball before. Nick
Weiler-Babb, who redshirted, and freshman Donovan
Jackson figure to be the first
off the bench.
Since it’s so early in the
season and Iowa State is
fresh off its only exhibition
game of the year — a 101-57
stomping of Sioux Falls —
the focus will be centered on

improving and helping those
newcomers gain experience
rather than the team’s preseason woes.
“We’ve just got to get better,” coach Steve Prohm said.
“I think the schedule is great
for this team because we do
have some youth and inexperience in some areas.”
The real test for the Cyclones will come in a couple
of weeks when they travel to
Florida for the Advocare Invitational to potentially take
on some Power Five Division
I teams.
As for how the new players
are coming along, Prohm
said his team has been improving defensively, which
has been a focus of his
throughout the preseason.
He also has been getting
the new players incorporated
in the fast style of play.
Prohm attributed the
changes to his senior leadership that is made up of
Monté Morris, Matt Thomas,
Mitrou-Long and Deonte

Guest photo @Jasmeet_s

The Martson Water Tower is photographed by a guest photographer.

Burton.
“I think our seniors have
been terrific,” Prohm said.
“If [they] can continue that
kind of leadership and we
can continue to stress being good defensively ... and
continue to convert quickly
from defense to offense, we
can get up the floor quickly
and make shots.”
Another issue for the Cyclones has been defense. The
Cyclones struggled to stop
other teams from scoring
last season, ranking last in
the Big 12 with 75 points allowed per game. Prohm has
stressed time and time again
the importance of defense
in the success of the team in
2016-17.
“We have to get better [on
defense],” Mitrou-Long said.
“Everybody knows that the
Big 12 is one of, if not the best
conferences in the country. If
you don’t play [defense] and
rebound, you’re not going
to win.”
But in order for the Cy-

clones to outperform those
national expectations, it’s
going to come down to the
seniors continuing to step
up, performing on the court
and helping others improve
on defense and overall.
“[The seniors are] the
identity of the offense,” Mitrou-Long said. “We have a
lot of weapons, but defense is
the emphasis. It’s no secret.
We’ve been putting it out
there, coach Prohm has put
it on us for a long time. That’s
the main key; we just want to
continue growing.”

of U4Uganda, said. “If we
can get this off the ground
before Thanksgiving we
would love to do that, too.
Might be difficult though.”
IRHA came to the conclusion that parliament
will go back to its respective residence halls and
proposed U4Uganda’s suggestions to the residence
halls.
Student Government
Sen. Bradlee Fair also
spoke during the open forum, bringing up the recent
election.
“I can’t predict the future, nobody can,” Fair
said. “For the most part,
campus was pretty quiet.”
Fair, however, cited a
specific instance that hap-

VIETNAM p1
“A lot of these stories are
familiar,” said John Eden,
sophomore in mechanical engineering. “It’s really
tragic how Vietnam was and
how veterans were treated.”
Wright concluded with
a call to veterans and nonveterans to listen to the stories of those who served in
Vietnam or were impacted
by it, and then learn from
them.
“We do this for them. We
do this for history. And we

State students who died in
combat and whose names
are engraved in the Gold
Star Hall in the Memorial
Union.
The ROTC also conducted tri-service runs
between Air Force, Navy
and Army around the ISU
campus.
“We also attended the
Veterans Dinner to show
our support for previous
veterans,” Hildebrand
said. “The last thing we do
is a contracting ceremony.
Those who were selected
to become officers and
have a contract saying, ‘I
will become a future second lieutenant,’ we kind
of honor that, as well as
do the military appreciation night at the women’s
basketball game on Friday,
where we will hold up the
colors.”
pened to a female Student
Government senator in
which Fair said three different classmates approached
the female senator and
made three separate statements, two Fair said, that
appropriated rape culture.
“Nature proves that
women are less than men,
you don’t belong here,”
Fair said the student said.
Fair asked IRHA to “not
let this be the new normal
in our residence halls” and
that if it hears this type of
behavior to “please, shut
it down.”
“Show support for your
fellow Cyclones, for your
friends, for all those distressing ...” Fair said, referencing the services that the
Student Services building
provides.

do this for those in the future
who will send the young to
war,” Wright said.
Wright is also the author
of “Those Who Have Borne
the Battle: A History of
America’s Wars and Those
Who Fought Them” and
led a counseling program
for U.S. veterans who were
wounded in combat. He is
also the author of a future
publication about the Vietnam War about the human
face of war called “Enduring
Vietnam.”

24-hour Stormwater Hotline

294-7229
Report stormwater pollution!
For more information about stormwater pollution
and impacts of urbanization on
stormwater quality, please visit
www.ehs.iastate.edu/environmental/stormwater

College

doesn’t work out for
everyone

Start a career that works
• Paid training & education
• Full Time
• Comprehensive, Benefit,
& Retirement Plans

Apply in person at 3116 S. Duff, Ames
Call 515-233-9812 with questions.

